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ABSTRACT 
The possibility of using video games as a form of visual therapy 
was examined. The subject population was divided into two groups, an 
experimental and a control group. The two groups underwent a visual 
therapy program which involved playing the video games while wearing 
var~ous combinations of lenses and prisms. Then the two groups were 
compared according to data gathered on pre- and post-testing of opto-
metric tests: prism rock, accommodative rock, Groffman visual tracing 
test, eye-hand coordinator and a score on one video game. A statis-
tical analysis was performed and no significant differences were 
found between the two groups . 
INTRODUCTION 
Video games are influencing the lives of many people and are 
being used as therapeutic devices for the rehabilitation of bra i n 
injured individuals and for children with learning disabilities. 
Lynch, has found that " ... these games improve memory, reaction time, 
and problem solving abi l ities." He has found that some of the games 
required visual searching, eye-hand coordination, and navigational 
b 'l' . 1 a l ltles. 
Scott, who worked with chil dren who suffer from head injuries 
which cause them to lose their .ability to sequence, has deve l oped a 
computer-assisted sequencing video game which has been successful 
with these children. 2 
Occupational therapists have found that learning disabled 
children benefit from the stimulation provided by the games, and show 
improvements in motor accuracy, eye-hand coordination and kinesthetic 
l 
awareness. Educators have found the motivation benefits associated 
with video games a major benefit and nave integrated such games into 
educational tasks. 3 
Video games allow leariling ·and e nj oyment to be incorporated into 
one p rogram. The games allow students to l earn and practice skills, 
whi l e creating feelings of accomplishment and success. Malone sug-
gests that the popularity of video ga mes is due to t h e challenge, 
curiosity by the randomn e ss o f the graphics and fantasy by the type 
4 
o f an ima t ion in the games. 
-1-
2 
Others believe the motivational benefits associated with video 
games illustrate how important they can be 1n a v1s1on therapy pro-
gram. Donald Getz, O.D., in his sympos1um "In Defense of Pac-Man: 
A Rebuttal", refers to the Optometric Extension Program pamphlet, 
"Is Your Child Really Ready for School?" to relate the visual skills 
that may transfer to the classroom from the use of the video game 
Pac - Man. 
1. Fixation: Aiming the eyes and shifting rapidly from one 
object to another. 
2. Tracking: Following moving objects smoothly and accurately. 
3. Accommodation: The ability to focus the two eyes together 
at a central point. 
4. Convergence: Maintaining eye alignment comfortably and 
efficiently over time (attention span). 
5. Field of Vision: The area over which vision is possible, 
including motion, relative position of objects in space, 
contrast and movement sensitivity in side vision. 
6. Form Perception: Organizing and recognizing visual sensa-
tions as shapes, noticing similarities and differences. 
Video games like Pac-Man can train all of the above skills. Fixation 
and tracking skills are needed to locate and follow targets on the 
screen. Accommodation and convergence can be trained through the use 
of training spectacles while playing the game. The field of vision is 
determined by the s1ze of the television screen used while playing the 
game and requ1res the individual visually to monitor the entire 
screen. Form perception includes the recognition of the targets and 
changes which occur in the maze. Because of the vast number of visual 
skills involved in video games, testing in this area is importan t . 
The purpose of this study was to exam1ne changes in eye movement skills 
before and after the conduct of a video game visual therapy program. 
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METHODS 
To select an appropriate video game, five major manufacturers of 
video game cartridges were contacted and asked to supply information 
concerning the popularity of their game cartridges. Two of the com-
panies responded, but only one supplied us with statistics concerning 
the 1982 year. Pac-Man, Donkey Kong, and Space Invaders were listed 
as the most popular games during 1982, with slight variations during 
the holiday season. 
A local popularity survey was also conducted concern1ng the sales 
of video game cartridges (Appendix I). The data was analyzed accord-
ing to overall popularity of various game cartridges and by the number 
one selling game cartridge. The results were as follows: 
Atari Systems 
1. Pac-Man 
2. Donkey Kong 
3. Warlord Series - Star Master Quest 
4 . Frogger 
Intellivision 
1. Sports 
2. Dungeon and Dragons 
3. Lock N Chas e 
The number one cartridges sold were: 
1. Pac-Man 
2. Donkey Kong 
3. Frogger 
4. Pitfall 
Except for Pac-Man, none of these game s had adequate visual demand for 
our project. Therefor e other cartridges were analyzed and thre e car-
tridge s were selected for the therapy program - Breakout, Kaboom and 
Space Invade rs . Pac-Man was played once during the t hera py program, 
and Ms. Pac-Man was used for the pre- and post-testing. 
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Experimental Design 
Ten people were excluded from the experiment s~nce they did not 
meet the preliminary requirements. The remaining thirty participants 
were g~ven a questionnaire concerning near point symptoms (Appendix 
II). It was found that the majority of the participants did not 
report symptoms related to near point tasks. These thirty participants 
were matched and grouped according to age, then randomly divided into 
two groups. The groups were scheduled to play the designated video 
games during twenty minute sessions three times per week for a total 
of ten sessions. 
One group wore training spectacles of designated powers wearing 
each pair of glasses for five minutes during each session ~n a pre-
determined order for each subject. The training spectacles utilized 
was as follows: 
First Five Sessions 
+1.50 diopter 
-1.50 diopter 
6 base out 
6 base in 
Second Five Sessions 
+2.00 diopter 
-2.00 diopter 
8 base out 
8 base ~n 
If a participant was unable to clear the ±2.00 diopter accommodative 
rock procedure in the screening test, their therapy sessions were 
started using ±1.00 and advanced to ±1.50 during the last five sess~ons. 
The control group also used four different pairs of plano glasses 
each session, playing the video games the same amount of time as the 
experimental group . The glass es were numbered for wearing sequence 
5 
by an individual not involved ln the experiment, allowing for double 
blind designed experiment. 
Each participant played one of three games each session; there-
fore, each game was played once a week. Pac-Man was played once 
during the experiment. While playing the game the subject was 
positioned exactly one meter from the screen. After ten sessions, 
the participants were re-tested on prism rock, accommodative rock, 
Groffman visual tracing test, eye-hand coordinator and Ms. Pac-Man. 
Participant Selection 
Participants were obtained from the Forest Grove population 
through an advertisement placed in the Pacific University newspaper. 
Selection of the participants was based on their visual screening 
performance. The participants included 8 females and 22 males, 
ranging from 10 to 33 years of age. Participants were required to 
have 20/20 visual acuity at near, or best corrected visual acuity 
with contact lenses of 20/20 at near, and stereopsis of 40 arc 
seconds as measured with the Stereo Randot. All subjects partici-
pated in pre- and post-testing (Appendix II). 
Pre- and Post-Screening 
1. Prism Rock 
This test demonstrates the flexibility of the pointing system. 
DST Chart D held at 40 em. The rock was maintained for one 
minute with a 8 prism diopter flipper. Complete instructions 
can be found in Appendix III. 
2 . Accommodative Rock 
This test demonstrates the flexibility of the accommodative 
system. DST Chart D was held at 40 em. The rock was maintained 
for one minute with a ±2.00 diopter flipper. Complete instruc-
tions can be found in Appendix IV. 
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3. Groffman Visual Tracing Test 
This is an age normed test involving tracking skills us~ng 
saccadic fixations and oculomotor skills. It involves tracking 
maze like lines from the top of the page to the bottom of the 
page using your eyes only. (Appendix V) 
4. Pierce Saccade Test (pre-test only) 
This is another age normed test involving the testing of saccades 
and fixations. The subject is required to call out the letters 
that are aligned on either side of the paper from the top to the 
bottom of the page as quickly and accurately as possible. Test 
forms I, II and III were used along with the instructions and 
scoring indicated by the test. (Appendix VI) 
5. Eye-Hand Coordinator 
An unstandardized test used to demonstrate the participant's peri-
pheral awareness and eye-hand coordination. Lights appear in 
random order on an apparatus, and one must press the button 
which is lighted. (Appendix VII) 
6. Ms. Pac-Man 
The subjects were allowed to practice for one minute on this 
video cartridge. They were given either five minutes or one 
complete game, whichever came first, and then their scores were 
recorded. (Appendix VIII) 
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RESULTS 
The data was analyzed using the one tailed t-test for unrelated 
data, comparing the pre- and post-testing results for each of the 
individual test sections. For the control group and the experimental 
group the analysis showed no significant difference in the prism rock, 
accommodative rock, and Groffman visual tracing test, using the t-test 
at the .05 level. The eye-hand coordinator and the Ms. Pac-Man scores 
also showed no significant difference at the .05 level. (See Tables 
I and II.) 
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Table I 
Data for Experimental Group 
Prism Rock Accom. Rock Groffman Eye-Hand Ms . Pac-Man 
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 
DD 8 14 9 16 49 49 40 25 5870 18460 
SK 20 14 15.5 16 10 34 49 41 4150 9230 
LD 19 12 23 17 42 37 46 47 12040 6720 
SP 10.5 18 24 24 29 38 44 42 471 4240 
TM 11 17 10 15 38 30 26 23 5840 3720 
DW 6 14 16* 19 39 37 33 31 19250 19400 
BO 7 12.5 17 20 31 42 15 21 7450 7410 
DM ll. 5 12 8.5 11.5 46 30 30 33 . 4990 7170 
NN 8 10 13 7 45 31 35 48 8990 8950 
GH 12 19 15.5 16 46 39 41 30 16970 13810 
BK 10 10 . 5 6 9 37 10 24 38 6420 19400 
CM 8 16.5 10.5 8 39 50 47 42 17260 28680 
EC 6 15 14.5 20 48 50 29 21 2680 2560 
DW 12.5 14 12 18 29 32 39 37 3110 18800 
BS 8 11.5 16.5 13 9 10 31 23 11000 2280 
t.o5 .6962 .0097 .0218 .0149 .0012 
*Used ±1.50 D lens, s~nce the patient was unable to clear ~2.00 D. 
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Table II 
Data for Control Group 
Prism Rock Accom Rock Groffman Eye-Rand Ms. Pac-Man 
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 
EB 15 12 16 18 so 38 42 89 4790 2690 
KM 20 17 27 28 46 47 27 24 8090 6960 
MM 8 7.5 5.5* 8 38 37 24 43 3750 8300 
BH 3 5 13 10.5 33 38 53 52 21070 26690 
KB 13 16 4.5 9 20 25 31 35 1000 8610 
JM 5 10 6 12 39 47 33 25 9370 19940 
JC 4 9.5 7.5 11 20 49 10 11 2560 34190 
JW 13 13.5 8 6.5 33 39 24 35 8080 19190 
KS 9 12 15 18 41 28 52 27 1520 5180 
ss 8.5 8 13 15 30 29 32 27 6910 9980 
TH 16 20 23* 23 41 29 28 38 9140 14600 
TZ 7 13 11 14 18 10 66 25 8180 9790 
DP 8 8.5 16 14.5 38 48 52 52 4580 6370 
CG 15 10 21.5 15 20 29 16 25 3750 3370 
AB 14 15 18 18 45 48 31 43 15750 19970 
t.os .1912 .1478 .0455 .0124 .0003 
*Used ±1.50 D lens, Slnce the patient was unable to clear ~2.00 D. 
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 
Examining the possibility of incorporating video games into a 
v~s~on therapy program was explored. The research study included 
10 
a pre- and post-testing sess~on for the following visual skills: 
accommodation, convergence, eye-movement and eye-hand coordinator . 
The experimental training program consisted of ten twenty minute 
sessions. Each pair of training spectacles was worn for five minutes 
during the experiment which was considered an adequate time period 
to stimulate the accommodation and convergence system. No signifi-
cant differences were found between pie- and post-test data of the 
control group or the experimental group. Changes however did occur 
between the individual results, but were not of significant magni-
tude. Therefore video games as a means of vision therapy did not 
appear to have any greater advantages than previously used v~s~on 
therapy techniques. Motivation of the participants ~s one benefit 
of using video games in a therapy program which should not be over-
looked . The games can offer an excellent target for suppression 
training by placing red and green acetate sheets over the television 
set and putting the game control in the black and white mode. This 
allows for the participant to have immediate feedback of his suppres-
s1on tendencies. Possibly, if optometrists programmed their own 
game cartridges, they could incorporate specific visual skills into 
an interesting game, increasing the benefits of a video v1s1on 
therapy program. 
Our population predominantly included optometry students, the 
children of optometry students and staff; our sample s1ze was 
small, which might have hindered our statistical finding. We also 
11 
encountered a change in illumination in the pre- and post-data setting 
for the eye-hand coordinator. Our testing included a limited number 
of commonly used optometric tests and possibly other comparisons 
should be considered and examined before optometrists begin us~ng 
video games as a part of their visual therapy program. 
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APPENDIX I 
SURVEY 
We are conducting a survey as part of a thesis project at Pacific 
University College of Optometry. We would appreciate if you could 
take the time to answer the following questions: 
Store name: 
Name and Job Title: 
For each age group, what 1s the most popular game? 
Age Atari Intellivision 
5-10 
10-15 
15-20 
----------------------------------------------------------------
20-25 
25-30 
----------------------------------------------------------------
30-
What 1s the most popular game sold? Who makes that game? 
How many games are bought by each age group per year? 
Other comments: 
Age 
5-10 
10-15 
15-20 
20-25 
30-
Thank you for your time. 
Jose Hanono 
Ellen Merkin 
Number of Games 
APPENDIX II 
HUMAN SUBJECT CONSENT FORM 
1. Institution 
A. Title of Project: 
B. Principal Investigators: 
C. Advisor: 
D. Location: 
E. Date: 
Visual Games Incorporated into a Visual 
Therapy Program 
Jose Hanono (357-4305) and Ellen Merkin 
(357-9425) 
Norman Stern, O.D., PhD. (Home 357-4003; 
School 357-6151 ext. 283) 
Pacific University College of Optometry 
Forest Grove, Oregon 
1983 
2. Description of Project 
This project is designed to evaluate the incorporation of video games into 
a visual therapy program. The visual therapy will involve playing the video 
games while wearing various combinat{ons of lenses and prisms. 
3. Description of Risks 
The visual pre and post-tests are normally used optometric procedures and 
any risk from them are those associated with routinely used techniques. 
No known routine risks are known for the procedures; however, there is the 
possibility of eye fatigue, dizziness, · nausea, and distortions while adapt-
ing to the len~es. If any discomfort does occur the investigator will 
remain with you until it subsides. 
4. Description of Benefits 
5. 
The results can be used by optometrists considering the incorporation of 
video games into their own therapy program. The video games s~ould 
increase the motivation of the subjects, and also increase the number of 
training techniques available. 
Compensation and Medical Care 
If you are injured in this experiment it is possible that you 
receive compensation or medical care from Pacific University, 
menters, or any organization associated with the experiment. 
able care will be used to prevent injury however. 
will not 
the experi-
All reason-
6. Alternatives Advantageous to Subjects 
Not applicable. 
7. Offer to Answer Any Inquiries 
The experimenters will be happy to answer any questions that you may have 
at any time during the course of this study. If you are not satisfied with 
answers from the experimenters, please call Dr. James Peterson, 357-0442, 
for clarification. 
8. Freedom to Withdraw 
You are free to withdraw your consent and to discontinue participation 1n 
this project or activity at any time without prejudice to you. 
I have read and understand the above. I am 18 years of age or over. 
Printed Name 
-----------------------------------------
Signed Date 
Address Phone 
Name and address of a person not living with you who will always know your address 
Name 
Pacific University Senior Thesis 
Video Games Incorporated into 
a Visual Therapy Program 
Date 
17 
-----------------------------
Age __ _ 
----------------------
Year in school 
-----------------
This is a screening and not a complete examination. Complete visual 
examinations are available at the Pacific University College of 
Optometry. 
Case History (circle or fill in required information) 
1. Do you wear glasses now: Yes No 
A. Yes 
1. How old are they ; need replacement: 
2. When used: Near Far Full-time. During 
3. Do you wear contact lense·s now: Yes No 
Have you in the ,past: Yes No 
B. No 
1. Ever had glasses in past: Yes No 
If yes, when/why stop wearing 
Sport 
Yes 
Yes 
2. Do you feel you have trouble keeping your eye on a moving 
target or ball: Yes No 
3. Ever have an eye injury or surgery: Yes No 
No 
No 
4. How long can you do "near work" (i.e., reading, writing, sewing, 
etc.) with no discomfort (i.e., headaches, eye ache, burning, 
stinging, watering, blurriness, double vision, loss of concentration, 
or tiredness)? 
l 
-
up to 15 min. 
2 
-
up to 30 min. 
3 
-
up to one -hour 
4 - up to two hours 
5 
-
at least three hours 
5. How often do you get headaches when you do near work: 
1 - every time (100% of the time} 
2 - very often (about 75% of the time} 
3 - often (about 50% of the time) 
4 - occasionally (about 25% of the time) 
5 - never (0% of the time) 
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6., If you experience headaches during near work, how bothersome 
are these headaches (i.e., the degree to which they interfere 
with your normal functioning)? 
1 - extremely bothersome 
2 - very bothersome 
3 - moderately bothersome 
4 - mildly bothersome 
5 - minimally bothersome 
7. Do your eyes ever pull, ache, or water when you do near work? 
1 - every time that I read (100% of the. time) 
2 - very often (about 75% of the time) 
3 - often (about 50% of the time) 
4 - occasionally (about 25% of the time) 
5 - never (0% of the time) 
19 
Vision Screening Tests 
Name: 
----------------------------------
l. Static Visual Acuity 
A. Far OD: 20/ 
20/ 
OS: 20/ 
OS: 20/ 
ou: 20/ 
ou: 20/ 
through +1.50 OU: 20/ 
B. Near OD: 
2. Binocularity 
A. Randot Stereo arc seconds 
B. 8 Prism BO/BI Rock on letter chart for 1 minute OU 
3. Eye Movements 
A. Groffman Visual Tracing 
B. Pierce Saccade Test 
4. Accommodation 
A. t2.oo Lens Rock on letter chart for l minute ou 
5. Eye-hand coordination 
A. Wayne Saccadic Fixator 
score for 1 minute 
6. Ms. Pac-Man Score 
20 
APPEND IX I II 
PRISM ROCK 
Instructions: 
1. "CAN YOU READ THE LETTERS?" 
2. "THE PURPOSE OF THIS TEST IS TO SEE HOW :MANY TIMES YOU CAN FLIP 
THE LENSES WHILE KEEPING THE LETTERS SINGLE AND CLEAR. WHEN THE 
LETTERS ARE SINGLE AND CLEAR CALL OFF THE FIRST LETTER, FLIP THE 
LENS AND WHEN THE LETTERS BECOME SINGLE AND CLEAR AGAIN CALL OUT 
THE SECOND LETTER. DO YOU UNDERSTAND THE INSTRUCTIONS?" 
(A demonstration should now be done on each subject . ) Allow them 
to look through the 8 base out and make the first letter on the 
bottom row clear and single, flip the lens and clear the next 
letter . 
3 . "TRY TO FLIP THE LENSES AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE, IF YOU CALL OUT 
A LETTER INCORRECTLY DO NOT GO BACK AND CORRECT IT, JUST PROCEED 
TO THE NEXT LETTER. CONTINUE FLIPPING THE LENSES UNTIL YOU ARE 
TOLD TO STOP." 
4 . Start with the 8 base out and look at the first letter on the 
chart when you say "Go". 
Ll 
C-4 
w e r v h J s m i f k p s c r u q n u r y d s 1 b c z r s y o k 1 
c g t y u k q c u p k r b j n s e t f c a z m n y o w q g h 1 s r 
i r h q z 1 m t u f w d 9 u i c x m h w r u 1 p s c 9 w v h e y a 
f j u s m o p x e 9 v b y s j r z q e h b w t f e t u o a d g j 1 
J g d a p i y r w q d e n i u y f x m g e p k n b h y t 9 v d b o 
a f j w t r 1 n c d s t h u k n c s f x z q t f h u p r s z e c f 
q r u p d h e c f e y o s g i f m b t k g s o y e w h z p g m i t 
z a q x s w c d e v f r b t n g h y m j u k i 1 o p m q n w b e v 
d f g h J k 1 t b s n d w n s p k i c h t d 1 c b i r b f 1 n g k 
v e r b y r s w k a h 1 c w p a h r a f 1 c n r s c e u d g b t m 
t m w g r d h 1 v r u .d f s h c y t o e z a o d w n i y t e h i o 
s b g c w s t p d b r w f 1 p q m s y b t h c s f a k h a k i 1 y 
u c o i J f u m d f k h o i t u r i c d f t m p o t f s 1 a d b m 
d s a t w h y e w s d a k m a h k m g t h 1 o s n p u j e f m r y 
n w c h i p 1 g a 1 n c t h f 1 g o h u k d s a e f m r c a n d o 
r m 1 w t · h s f d j e a p o u d r x i v s b e t 1 b r n j s c e t 
s r f g t b x r s k d go h t j t s v g eo k n h u q"1 z p r f j 
b y u l f b h u j n f h k u y h v c z x w n 1 p i t d h v t w x m 
k s f h o c e i k u i r s x z v n q s t f h o c r m i e 1 b a c u 
y n k s z a d n 1 1 y w m f e r o c e 1 k a z n k j o p q s k 1 v 
p s 1 c o k r t w b 1 e d y c z f q x j m o r a e t h n m e a j o 
z d r s w 1 t a f g p h u r z e h w 1 d v u w 1 p n s q c t p d u 
l 
e k t h J e r t w m a i o p J n i r a p h t f u 1 c z d y 1 r e s 
YJ!J~: nc[ledbhtdvxwmzyrdl ideuvksqzjl 
J n d r s b 1 n g d c m z l g h u d t i e x n p m w h i n d i o k 
l 1 0 h d g d z j l s i t f s t a g k u g p f s a b m c h y t 1 g 
', · h [i lJ t u j m v f r e m d u w x o a p t z x w y g j l s c b m i 
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APPENDIX IV 
ACCOMMODATIVE ROCK 
Instructions: 
1. "CAN YOU READ THE LETTERS?" 
2. "THE PURPOSE OF THIS TEST IS TO SEE HOW MANY TIMES YOU CAN FLIP 
THE LENSES WHILE CLEARING THE LETTERS ON THE CHART. I WANT YOU 
TO CALL OFF THE LETTERS BEGINNING FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, \?HEN YOU 
ARE DONE WITH ONE ROW GO TO THE NEXT. I HANT YOU TO LOOK THROUGH 
THE LENSES CLEAR THE FIRST LETTER AND CALL IT OUT, THEN FLIP THE 
LENSES AND WHEN YOU CLEAR THE NEXT, CALL IT OFF AND FLIP AGAIN. 
DO YOU UNDERSTAND THE INSTRUCTIONS?" 
(A demonstration should now be done on each subject.) Allow them 
to look through the + 2.00 and clear a letter in the bottom row, 
then flip to - 2.00 and clear the next letter. 
3. ,TRY TO FLIP THE LENSES AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE, IF YOU CALL OUT A 
LETTER INCORRECTLY DO NOT GO BACK AND CORRECT IT JUST PROCEED TO 
THE NEXT LETTER. CONTINUE FLIPPING THE LENSES UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD 
TO STOP." 
4 . Start with the+ 2.00 1n front of the subject's eyes and look at 
the first letter when you say "Go". 
LJ 
C-4 
w e r v h j s rn i f k p s c r u q n u r y d s l b c z r s y o k 1 
c g t y u k q c u p k r b j n s e t f c a z rn n y o w q g h l s r 
i r h q z 1 rn t u f w d g u i c x m h w r u 1 p s c g w v h e y a 
f J u 5 m o p x e g v b y s j r z q e h b w t f e t u o a d g j 1 
j g d a p i y r w q d e n i u y f x rn g e p k n b h y t g v d b o 
a f j w t r 1 n c d s t h u k n c s f x z q t f h u p r s 2 e c f 
q r u p d h e c f e y o s g i f rn b t k g s o y e w h z p g rn i t 
z a q x s w c d e v f r b t n g h y rn j u k i 1 o p rn q n w b e v 
d f g h J k 1 t b s n d w n s p k i c h t d 1 c b i r b f 1 n g k 
v e r b y r s w k a h 1 c w p a h r a f 1 c n r s c e u d g b t rn 
t m w g r d h 1 v r u d f s h c y t o e z a o d w n i y t e h i o 
s b q c w s t p d b r w f 1 p q m s y b t h c s f a k h a k i 1 y 
u c o i J f u rn d f k h o i t u r i c d f t rn p o t f s 1 a d b rn 
d s u t w h y e w s d a k m a h k rn g t h 1 o s n p u j e f m r y 
n w c h i p 1 g a 1 n c t h f 1 g o h u k d s a e f m r c a n d o 
r m 1 w t h s f d j e a p o u d r x i v s b e t 1 b r n j s c e t 
s r f g t b x r s k d go h t j t s v g eo k n h u q·1 z p r f j 
b y u 1 f b h u j n f h k u y h v c z x w n 1 p i t d h v t w x m 
k s f h o c e i k u i r s x z v n q s t f h o c r m i e 1 b a c u 
y n k s z a d n 1 1 y w m f e r o c e 1 k a z n k j o p q 5 k 1 v 
p s 1 c o k r t w b 1 e d y c z f q x j m o r a e t h n m e a j o 
z d r s w 1 t a f g p h u r z e h w 1 d v u ~ l p n s q c t p d u 
e k t h J e r t w m a 1 o p j n i r a p h t f u i c z d y 1 r e s 
w !J ::_: n c [ l e d b h t d v x w m z y r d 1 1 d e u v k s q z j 1 
J n d r s b 1 n g d c m z l g h u d t i e x n p m w h i n d i o k 
l 1 g h d g d z J l s i t f s t a g k u g p f s a b m c h y t 1 g 
'/ h h lJ t u j m v f r e m d u w x o a p t z x w y g j 1 s c b m i 
0 l9f; J 
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APPENDIX V 
Groffman Visual Tracing Test (Groffman, 1969) 
Material: Groffman Visual Tracing Test available from Hast-Keystone, Davenport, 
Iowa. 
Procedure: Examiner hands the demonstration card to the student and says "Thts is 
a test to see how quickly and accurately you can follow a line using only your eyes. 
Look at the line that starts at the letter "Au. Follow it with your eyes. When it 
reaches another line (point to the first intersection), follow it straight ahead and 
do not turn off onto a line which crosses the line you are traveling on. Do you 
understand?" When this fs understood, continue. "Now we are going to trace 5 more 
11nes. Your score will depend on accuracy and. speed, so work quickly. but try not to 
I 
make a mistake." Place the test card before the patient and time each letter 
individually. Caution: If the patient attempts to use his finger to trace the line, 
stop and start the test again. The patient should not handle the test card. 
Scoring: If number reached is incorrect - score "0". If number reached ;s correct. 
record the time and read from table 1 below to translate into points. 
Total all . the points for the five letters and record as ''score/score for age 
from table 2.'' Correct answers: Form A and B; A-3, 8·4. C-1; o~s, and. £-2. 
~ Hean Score ' .o. 
-
below 16 10 7 10 3.5 
16-20 9 8 .17 3.0 
21-25 B 9 22 2.0 
26-30 7 10 26 2.5 
31-35 6 11 28 3.0 
36-40 5 12 & over 32 4.0 
41-45 4 
46-50 3 
50-60 2 
over 60 . 1 
25 
' 
VISUAL T AOI 'T. T 
Record Fo::rsn 
. 
NAME DATE 
AGE FORM 
LETTER NUMBER SECONDS POINTS SCORING SCALE REACHED ELAPSED 
A . SECONDS NUMBER OF 
ELAPSED POINl'S 
B 
BELOW 16 10 
c 
. 9 16-20 
D 21-25 8 
26-30 7 
E 31-35 ·6 
. 36-40 c; 
TOTAL NUMBER OF POINTS 41-4-5 4-
u,;_c::,n ~ 
50-60 2 
RATING . OVER 60 1 
COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING LIST IMMEDIATELY AFTER ADMINISTRATION OF THE TEST 
l. ATTEMPTED TO USE FINGER 
. 
2. EXCESSIVE HEAD MOVEMENT 
3. UtPROPE.R DISTANCE FROH PAPER 
4. mn:s l' AL HEAD POS 11:RE 
. 
5. UNUSUAL BODY POSTURE 
6. UNUSUAL FACIAL EXPRESSION 
7. UNUSUAL VERBAL COMMENTS 
8. UNUSUAL BODY t10VEMENT 
9. OTHER 
. 
GROFFMfu'J fOR USE WITH VISUAL TRACING TEST CARDS 
VISUAL TRACING BOOK I 
CRITERION FRAMES ANSWER KEY 
FRAME NUMBER 
24 
41 
62 
81 
100 
CRITERION NUMBER A 
1 2 
2 1 
3 1 
4 2 
5 4 
8 
l 
c 
3 2 
3 . 1 
1 2 
VISUAL TRACING BOOK II 
CRITERION 'FRAMES ANSWER KEY 
FRAME NUMBER CRITERiON NUMBER . A B c D 
6 3 2 5 
43 7 3 2 1 4 
64 - 8 4 5 2 
85 9 4 3 1 2 
107 10 4 1 2 5 
26 
D 
3 
E 
5 
3 
Demonstration Card 
A B c D E 
1 2 3 4 5 
_·-~iisuaD Tracing Test For ~'A'~ 
A B c D E 
THE PIERCE SACCADE TEST 
Instructions : 
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APPENDIX VI 
I want you to call out all the letters on this card as rapidly and 
as accurately as possible in the manner indicated. Point to the 
upper left hand number, then the upper right hand number, then the 
second left hand number, the second right hand number, etc. If the 
patient proceeds directly down one column, stop him, correct him and 
repeat the instructions. Ask if the patient understands what he ~s 
to do and if he is ready. Then tell him, "ready, start", and begin 
timing him. Stop the timer when he has completed calling out all of 
the numbers . Record the time in seconds under the column indicated 
for Test I, II, and III. 
• .t' . u: .. w ... r. ~ru.uwt 1 t;:, 1 PIERCE SACCADE TEST 
Patient . E~aza1ner ------- Patient----,---- Examiner------
Age ____ _ .. Age ____ _ 
Date ___ ..;,.__ Date ____ _ Date ____ _ 
5 5 2 1 1 5 5 2 1 1 5 ·s 2 .. 1 1 5 5 2 1 5 3 1 0 0 5 3 1 0 5 3 1 0 0 5 3 1 0 4 .Q 7. 6 6 4 · 0 7 6 4 0 7 6 6 4 0 1 6 4 4 9 1 1 4. 4 9 1 4 4 9 1 1 4 4 9 1 7 3 6 8 7 3 6 8 7 3 . 6 8 1 3 6 8 8 1 4 3 8 1 4 3 8 1' 4 3 . 8 1 4 3 7 9 7 9 7 9 7 9 1 9 7 9 7 9 7 9 4 3 8 1 . 4 3 8 1 4 3 8 1 4 3 8 1 6 8 7 3 6 8 7 
-3 6 8 7 3 6 8 7 3 
9 1 4 4 9 1 4 4 9 1 4 4 g 
-1 4 4 
7 6 4 0 7 6 4 0 1 6 4 0 7 6 4 0 1 0 5 3 1 0 5 3 1 0 5 3 1 0 5 3 2 1 5 5 2 1 5 5 ' 5 2 1 5 5 2 1 5 5 5 8 2 3 6 8 2 3 6 6 8 2 3 6 8 2 3 6 ime 
Number of ~ Number of 
Cknission Errors Omission Errors 
Humber of Humber of 
Addition Errors Addition Errors 
Total Time: Total T1me: Total Time: Total Time: 
Total Errors: . Total Errors: Total Errors: Total ·Errors: 
-
.· A!Je Equtvalents: Age Equivalents: 
Performance Performance Performance Performance 
Accuracy Accuracy Accuracy Accuracy 
·-
-------
Observations: Observations: 
. . 
·-
. Exaggerated head movements Exaggerated ~ad mvements 
51 !f't head movement . . Slight head movement 
Us finger·as a guide 
-- Used finger as a guide 
Abnormal working distance Abnormal working distance 
~ote ·abnormal posture, ~ead tf1t. etc. Note abnorma1 posture. head tnt, etc. 
0 
I 
I 
2 3 
l 5 
0 . 
6------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
9-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4- . 
3------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------
3 . 
5--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6 ·--------------------------------------------------------------------
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8 
7 
4 
8 
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1 
t 
2 
8 
w 
·N 
5 
3 
o -
4 
3 
t 
g 
3 
8 
6 
0 
2 
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2 
' 
1 
• 
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7 
8 
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4 
4 
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EYE-HAND COORDINATOR 
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APPENDIX VII 
The apparatus was set up so that the subject's arm could reach the 
top without difficulty. The setting of the apparatus was B mode; 
for one minute at 1.0 second intervals. 
Instructions: 
You are to press the button which 1s lit, using either hand, and 
continue doing so for one minute . First, you will be given thirty 
seconds to practice. 
MS. PAC-MAN 
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APPENDIX VIII 
All participants played the one cherry game. They were allowed to 
practice for one minute . Then they were to play until the game was 
completed, or for five minutes, whichever came first. The subjects 
were seated one meter away from the television screen . 
Instructions: 
The object is to eat as many wafers as you can without being eaten 
by the ghosts. You may be energized for a period of time by the 
flash i ng wafers in each corner of the screen which allows you to eat 
the ghosts for extra points. 
